IN THE MAINTENANCE PHASE TREATMENT: MOBIDERM® GARMENTS

Find the whole MOBIDERM® range and all our lymphedema solutions in our dedicated catalogue.

MOBIDERM® is a high-tech anti-œdema compression device

• Effective
  - Rapid reduction of the volume of the œdema
  - Softening of fibrotic, sclerotic or œdematous skin...

• Practical
  - High comfort and ease of mobility for patients
  - Freedom of movement and flexible design
  - Resolute support of daily activities

• Comfortable
  - Soft skin contact
  - Conformability of product for improved anatomical fit

The device
- A single garment to put on.
- An unintrusive and discreet treatment.
- Works during sleep without disturbing it.
- A unique night-time treatment.
  - Helps preserve effects achieved by day-time compression.
  - Continues the night-time treatment without interruption.

Lymphedema solutions enhancing patients’ autonomy

- WINGS FOR YOUR HEALTH
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SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF
MOBIDERM® AUTO-ADJUSTABLE NIGHT ARM SLEEVE (AUTOFIT) IN THE MANAGEMENT OF UPPER LIMB LYMPHEDEMA: MARILYN TRIAL

INTRODUCTION
Autofit® (AUTOFIT™) is a new night-time compression sleeve that integrates a fixed auto-adjustable system for the management of upper limb lymphedema. Successful outcomes in malignant lymphedema long-term compression and stayed on patient compliance.

OBJECTIVE
To assess changes and profile of essential study arm to assess the efficacy and safety of AUTOFIT™ . The study was designed to determine the efficacy and safety of this approach in terms of volume variation and patient compliance compared to Thuasne compression sleeves used by DLT / D0 method.

METHOD/DESIGN
n = 40

COMPLIANCE RESULTS*
90 % of patients have worn AUTOFIT™ every night

Efficacy results

Satisfaction results
82 % of the patients already wearing compression do prefer AUTOFIT™

CONCLUSION / DISCUSSION
Results of primary criterion suggest that AUTOFIT™ leads to long-lasting effect of legchaedema on DLT in patients who manifest strong risk of recurring lymphedema due to DLT. AUTOFIT™ provides safety and beneficial characteristics that increase patient compliance independent of advanced medical staff or relatives while keeping the high level of patient's compliance in maintenance phase.

AUTOFIT™ arm sleeve could offer interesting benefits to patients for self-management of the chronic pathology.